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In this paper, we try to see, what it is most important eco-management or 
sustainable development. We try to show that sustainable except eco-
management doesn-t exist. 
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Globalization is phenomenon expressed through interdependencies 
that exist between states’ economies and increasing negative undesired 
effects such as pollution, the perspective of raw materials and energy 
resources consumption in the following years, due to consumption growth, 
increased differences between development levels of countries. All these 
demands for the synergic approach of investment process should be done by 
taking into account lasting development requests. 
 Lasting (sustainable) development has the purpose of obtaining a 
dynamic balance between socio-human needs and those of eco-system 
through a policy that stimulates man’s creativity in order to find solutions to 
important problems of contemporary world, such as pollution, natural 
resources exhaustion, overpopulation, need for shelter, need for food, need 
for human self/achievement and education. 
 Production development of the 70s and 80s due to robotization and 
automatization of production processes in certain states such as: Japan, the 
USA, Sweden a.s.o, have created the false impression that advanced 
technologies may solve any problem connected to demand of offering the 
clients quicklier, less expensive and more efficient products; neglecting 
aspects regarding social issues, due to unemployment, environment 
pollution with a bigger and bigger quantity of residual waste.  
 The 80s and early 90s brought an unprecedented information 
technology development and a setting of informational society. Computers, 
software and their facilities to analyze, store and send data to faraway places 
through INTERNET networks are more and more used by an increasing 
number of people having in average a decreasing age. New specializations 
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such as programmers or specialized programs users have appeared in a very 
short time moving the hot spot of economic activities both in developed and 
less developed countries, such as Romania, from sphere of production to 
sphere of services. 
 It is more and more proved that informational technologies may 
optimize production processes in the sense of improved quality and lasting 
products; they can also improve communication between people, making 
activities and quick information on environment qualities such as pollution 
level of energy resources or products more efficient, thus achieving the real 
utility of putting into practice principles of lasting (sustainable) 
development. As technology level grew, the dream of technology’s 
invincibility has been shattered. The fast technologic progress in the field of 
information technology has lead to the appearance of a phenomenon called 
obsolesce of computerized computing techniques due to the appearance in a 
very short time, of newer models, more efficient. This lead to computer 
products price cuts, increased quantities of waste resulting from obsolescent 
equipment and through this environment pollution increase. Due to these 
facts, new technologies of recovering and recycling reusable materials have 
been created but they have proved to be expensive and lack efficiency.  
 As time passed by, it has been considered that technologic 
development cannot be achieved without an ecologic development (eco-
development), without human development and without creating – 
projecting – achieving – using – recycling products,  according to an eco-
cycling vision ; in a word lasting (sustainable) development. 
 The term and concept of Eco – Development was crested by Maurice 
Strong in 1972 during the Stockholm Conference held on man and 
environment.  It is considered to be an antidote to the pessimist neo – 
Malthusian theories contained of World Maintenance Strategy regarding 
lessening of raw materials and energy resources and states’ long term 
economies. This concept of eco – development points out the necessity of 
combining economy and ecology through the idea of “economic 
development through environment”. 
 O’Riordan (1990) said that ecologic development strategies of the 
80s point out three major directions that make up the basis of modern 
thinking regarding sustainability: maintaining essentially ecologic processes 
limiting oxygen, carbon, sulphides and nitrogen flows and prioritary 
providing food production base, health and other  aspects of man’s survival; 
preserving genetic diversity of species. 
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 The essential principles of eco – development, according to 
O’Riordan (1992) are fulfilled, if man’s basic needs ensured to be fulfilled 
(food, shelter, education, and self-achievement); if they imply community’s 
participation by developing a collective awareness on environment issues 
and relying on technologies adequate to each country’s conditions and 
demands. 
 In 1987 the World Commission for Economic Development and 
Environment of United Nations has shown the importance of “Sustainable 
Development” concept through Brundtland Report, also known as lasting 
development. The definition given by Brundtland Report (1987) is that 
“lasting development is that kind of development that fulfills the present’s 
demands without compromising next generation’s abilities to fulfill their 
own desires”. 
 This motto has been taken over by Rio Conference in 1992 in the 
document called 21Agenda that draws the practical lines of actions in order 
to adopt a strategy in common with all worlds’ states to fulfill the demands 
of a lasting development. 

The main objective of lasting development is to achieve a 
connection between the four important systems: economic, human, 
environment and technologic. The optimum connection of these corresponds 
to that kind of long lasting development that can be sustained by the four 
systems. This sustainability must be possible and viable at all systems’ 
level, for the model to be operational. It must also be feasible for all 
subsystems that form the four dimensions of lasting development, meaning: 
energy, agriculture, industry, investments, settlements and biodiversity. 
 United Nations Organization defined through Brundtland Report 
(1987) the demands of sustainable development as being achieved by: 

• A political system that ensures every citizen’s participation to 
decision making; 

• An economic system, capable of generating surplus and technical 
knowledge starting from an independent base; 

• A social system capable of finding solutions to clarify tensions 
caused by a disharmonious development; 

• A system of production that respect the obligation of preserving the 
ecologic base for development; 

• A system of international relations that ensures and supports 
financial resources needed by lasting development 
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• A flexible administrative system with the ability of self correctness. 
The notion of lasting development or sustainable development is a 

twinning of more concepts that each partially covers natural environment – 
man relation (the concept of eco-development), man – artificial and natural 
environment relation (the concept of human development),  technology – 
environment relation (the concept of eco-cyclic development), and man 
technology relation (the concept of technologic and informational society 
development). 

Lasting (sustainable) development represents a model of long term 
development for the present and future generations, without affecting the 
latter’s options to establish its own priorities and means of achieving them. 

In the 80s, lasting development was a less discussed subject in 
microenvironments, being a subject rather shyly discussed by politicians 
and ecologists who achieve the creation of environment protection 
legislation; the 90s show the appearance of more and more debates on 
lasting development concepts from the sphere of macro economy to that of 
micro economy. 

Some aspects that eco-development dealt with were also taken by 
the concept of Human Development, especially in issues connected to 
settlement, health, education and pollution control policies. The difference 
between the two concepts consists in the order that man-environment 
relation is achieved. Thus, human development places man and his needs 
first, and only then comes the environment; while ecologic – development 
(Eco - development) places the care for the environment first, as it is 
considered life’s support on Earth and accordingly, man’s and his needs’ 
support. 

The concept of lasting (sustainable) development is a twinning of 
more concepts but taking into account other factors of influence, such as, 
desire and progress aspirations characteristic to human civilization as well 
as the resulting implications of technologies’ and products’ impact during 
their life cycle on environment (products and technologies eco – cyclic 
approach). 

Pierce (1990) shows that “a characteristic of lasting economic 
systems must always be the ending of the resources cycle through 
identifying economic advantages of recycling polluting products rather than 
eliminating them into environment”, proving thus the utility of eco – cycle 
concept into setting the basis of Eco – Cycle Society. 
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Certain developed states (Sweden, The Netherlands) have elaborated 
their own strategies of lasting development and have begun programs to 
apply eco – cycle concept into macro and microeconomic practice with the 
declared purpose of achieving an eco – cyclic society in future. 

The concept of eco – cycle is connected to the understanding of the 
importance of resources, as well as the fact that these resources are closing 
to an end, in the following years. The only truly inexhaustible resource is 
man’s power of creation in finding solutions to the most various problems. 
A new vision of resources is necessary. What is considered waste today, 
may be considered resources tomorrow. A Swede’s statement is interesting. 
R. Karlsson (1995) shows that, etymologically, “(re)sources” may mean 
sources that are recycled. This statement also underlines Professor Doctor 
Gheorghiu’s idea, which states that classifying resources in “useful 
resources” and “used resources” is not correct. They should simply called 
“resources”. 

A defining element of lasting (sustainable) development is 
considered the concept of “cycle” which points out the possibility of finding 
a method of holistic analysis of products’ impact upon environment, 
allowing negative effects analysis caused products’ impact on environment 
during the whole extraction – recycling life cycle, leading to rectifying 
constructive-structural flaws of present products and improving future ones. 

A correlation between lasting (sustainable) concept and that of eco –
cycle has been put into practice by a worldwide methodology appeared in 
the 70s and applied in developed states companies in the 90s. 

Accepting the concept of lasting (sustainable) development in 
Romania has faced a series of semantic or pragmatic contents difficulties. It 
is a subject of debate that may cause discussions from a misunderstanding 
of the mentioned word’s semantics and some specifications are needed. 

o The term of sustainable development has been taken from Anglo-
Saxon specific literature. It is of a Latin origin, the verb “sustenare” 
means “to support” but at the same time it means “to self support or 
self-keeping up”. 

o The term “sustainability” has the same meaning in other Latin 
originated languages, such as Spanish (sustenabilidade), Italia or 
Portuguese (sustentavel – desevolvimento sustentavel). It means a 
state of continuous balance due to a system’s ability of creating its 
own resources, not only to be a primary resources consumer, and has 
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the quality of following a regenerating cycle(nature – nature cycle, 
for example). 
In the Romanian Explanatory Dictionary, a lasting system is that 

kind of system that lasts in time. This does not necessarily mean that it is in 
harmony with nature (a thing that sustainability principles request), nor that 
it has the possibility to sustain itself (to self-sustain). A cliff, for example, 
lasts in time while a tree (or any living thing) is sustainable (has the ability 
to sustain itself – to integrate into a natural cycle, to reproduce itself, to 
follow a cycle, the natural cycle). 

Both in English and in French there is the term of “durable” and also 
that of “sustainable”; but for the term of resources implying a resource 
creating potential, the latter is preferred.  Another argument is the fact that 
the term “sustainability” may not be considered but partially a “neologism”, 
given its Latin origin (the verb “sustenare”) that has a corresponding term in 
Romanian (to support, to self-support, to self-keep up). 

Eco – management is an art but also a science, that of developing 
technologic activities or doing business that have a minimum impact on 
environment. 

More scientists have shown that there must be a resources 
management to support, plan future strategies and organize a system of 
recovering and protecting resources. In support of eco – management there 
came the specialists in the field that declared: 
ü Today’s environment protection means tomorrow’s economy 

(Hopfenbeck - 1992); 
ü Environment protecting is not a fashion, it’s survival’s and future 

development’s chance both on a micro and a macroeconomic level 
(C.S. Banacu - 1997); 

ü There cannot be  a green economy without green business and; 
without a green economy there will not be a dignified survival for 
mankind (Winter - 1997); 

ü Without eco – management, competition would be lost and there 
would be an ecologic risk that would affect business and jobs 
because companies would miss the chance of cost cuts caused by  
possible resources lessening  in the future (Winter - 1997); 

ü In developed countries, such as: The Netherlands, Sweden, 
Denmark, Norway, Germany, France, the USA, Great Britain, 
legislative pressure of ecologic character, the appearance off eco – 
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taxation, technical standards and laws with ecologic limitations for 
products; have lead to a change in behavior of goods and services 
producing companies in the sense of eco – management being 
introduced. Products and services are no longer accepted on the 
market, unless they respect the imposed environment standards.  

ü The influence is shown in the relations between states, the fact is 
mentioned also by European Union countries, Japan, the USA, 
Canada and Australia’s example of not accepting on their markets 
products or services that do not respect ecologic laws. 

ü On a macroeconomic level, the concept of sustainable development 
is used to show the connection between economy – environment – 
technologic and social development and; on a microeconomic level, 
the concept of eco – management is used. This concept is also 
supported by its appearance in international standards such as ISO 
12000, ISO14000, ISO 19000 and in European Directives referring 
to Eco – Management Audit Scheme. 

ü The idea of a connection between sustainable development and eco – 
management, characterized by a special care for the environment in 
order to preserve it for the next generation, has lead to  a change of 
mentality at the individual level and also organizations level 
regarding environment. 

ü In developed countries, such as Sweden, France or The Netherlands, 
ecologic attitude is a mass civic phenomenon, promoted not only by 
the state through its institutions (school, universities, institutions), 
but also by private or public companies. The latter have stimulated 
their employees creativity in finding solutions to such problems as 
efficient use of energy and raw materials, waste recycling, 
minimized “source” pollution; rather than pay increased eco –taxes, 
thus determining an eco – management usage as often as possible. 
Funds saved this way may be considered company’s future 
development resources. This way, economic efficiency and ecologic 
efficiency are combined. 

ü Important steps regarding both lasting economic development and 
eco – management have been taken in our country also; 

ü Thus, new laws and regulations have been promulgated and also a 
National Strategy for lasting development and eco – management 
where there are stipulated measures of implementation of requests 
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that must be fulfilled in order to achieve a lasting development 
established through international documents such as 21 Agenda of 
Rio de Janeiro Conference in 1992, European Directives a.s.o in 
Law 137|1995 - Article 3 – Law for protecting environment where it 
is stipulated the fact that “the principles and strategic elements that 
lay at the base of the present law in order to ensure a lasting 
development are: 

a) the principle of consciousness in taking decisions; 
b) the principle of preventing ecologic risks and causing damage; 
c) the principle of preserving bio – diversity and ecosystems specific to 

bio – geographic environment; 
d) the principle “the polluter pays” 
e) it is a priority to remove all polluting elements that directly and 

seriously endangers people’s health; 
f) creating a national system of environment monitoring; 
g) lasting usage 
h) maintaining, improving environment’s qualities and reconstruction 

of damaged areas” 
There have been initiated projects to support national strategy of lasting 
development and eco – management on a national, regional, local and 
organizational level. 
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